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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] This invention relates generally to telecommunications and specifically to a method and system for evaluating
the quality of packet-switched, voice signals.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Telephone connections have always been subject to impairments in the form of noise, attenuation, distortion,
crosstalk, and echo. Such impairments are particularly common to analog portions of the connection, such as along
subscriber loops and within frequency domain multiplexing equipment. Digital transmission alleviates many of these
problems but introduces new impairments such as quantization noise or glitches. Even using perfect digital transmission
for long-haul connections, a typical telephone connection includes many analog components, such as hybrids, where
impairments can occur.
[0003] A poor connection or a malfunctioning piece of equipment can produce conditions that a telephone customer
will find objectionable or intolerable, so that the connection is deemed to be of very poor quality. When there is a high
incidence of such poor connections, customers may complain to the service provider or regulator authorities, or simply
change service providers. Perceived quality of telephone connections is therefore a major factor affecting the reputation
and marketability of long distance telephone service.
[0004] To guard against poor quality, telephone service providers have developed methods to’ take objective quality
measurements upon a telephone line, a piece of equipment, or even an end-to-end telephone connection. These meas-
urements can help the service provider detect and gauge impairments, pinpoint weak elements and correct deficiencies
that degrade user perception of quality.
[0005] Many such objective measurements are well known and standardized in the art. Empirically-derived thresholds
enable analysts to infer the existence and severity of quality problems by comparing measurements to tables of acceptable
values. For example, power level of test signals and quiet channel noise can be measured electronically. It is well known
that a certain range of signal levels must reach a telephone receiver to produce acceptable volume at the earpiece and
that the C-weighted noise must be substantially less than the signal level to keep users from experiencing unacceptable
noise at the earpiece. The combination of signal and noise measures for a particular connection may be used to determine
the likelihood that a user would claim to have difficulty in hearing speech through the phone.
[0006] For any one of these objective measurements, the effect of extreme values on user perception of quality is
clear, and there are coarse thresholds to define "no effect" and "substantial degradation" conditions. However, for
intermediate values and combinations of impairments, there is generally no clear division between values representing
acceptable and unacceptable connection quality. Speech clarity and perceived connection quality depend on many
variables, including, for example, speech content, talker rhythms, subjective perception of the listener, and users’ ac-
clamation to their telephone service. As a result, the correlation between values of objective measures and user perception
of connection quality are statistical, representing the combined effects of many different kinds of impairments and
variations of sensitivity to them among the population.
[0007] Earlier work in this field by the present inventor has created mappings between objective measurements and
perceived quality, so that, for example, when a given circuit is measured in terms of signal level, noise, distortion, cross-
talk, and echo using electronic measurement equipment, the mapping predicts the percentage of conversations that
would be reported as being significantly impaired or of poor quality as perceived by an average user population. Such
mappings have proven to be a powerful tool for analyzing reported impairments and for gauging acceptable performance
of a new line or piece of equipment before deployment.
[0008] The mapping was produced by creating or finding telephone circuits having various combinations of measurable
characteristics and then having a population of callers conduct test calls through such telephone circuits to subjectively
gauge the quality of each call. For each test call, the circuit under analysis was rated on a scale of None-Some-Much
for each of the impairments manifested to users of the connection. These impairments included noise, volume, distortion,
and echo. Each of the subjectively rated impairments was related to the selected objectively measurable characteristics.
The statistics from a large number of such empirical trials with ratings of None-Some-Much for each characteristic may
be referred to as Service Attribute Test (SAT) data which characterizes the quality of a communications service.
[0009] For each test call described above, each caller also provided an opinion score, which was an overall rating of
the circuit quality on a numerical scale. Furthermore, each caller also determined whether the overall effect of the
impairments was to render the connection as:

unusable (U; rendering the channel entirely unusable),
difficult (D; causing enough difficulty to require adaptation by the speaker and listener),
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irritating (I; disturbing but not requiring adaptation by the speaker and listener),
noticeable (N; being minor enough to be ignored), or
unnoticeable (O; having no effect on quality).

[0010] The percentage of calls or connections that elicit any one of the first three responses (unusable, difficult, or
irritating) is called the P(UDI). The P(UDI) is of particular interest to service providers as a meter of customer satisfaction
because it has been shown that overall satisfaction decreases as P(UDI) increases, regardless of average opinion score.
[0011] Analysis of empirical data including user reports of impairments and perception quality, together with user
reports of impairments obtained in conjunction with objective measurements of connection characteristics, then supported
a two step development of a means for predicating user perception of quality from objective measurements. First, a
model was produced supporting prediction of P(UDI) and average opinion score as a function of percentages of calls
with each of the possible combinations of "none," "some," and "much" (N, S, M) conditions reported for each of the
impairments. Then, objective measurements were correlated with user reports of impairments to predict the proportion
of N, S, M ratings likely to be reported by users as a function of the objective measurements. From these two elements,
it was thereafter possible to take measurements of the objective characteristics for connections and translate the set of
measures obtained into estimates of likely user perception of quality as revealed by the P(UDI) and an average opinion
score.
[0012] While traditional circuit-switched telephone networks have been extensively characterized by such an approach,
the recent trend toward packet-switched telephony (Internet telephony) has created a need to characterize a telephony
channel that is subject to some new impairments. Packet switched networks are generally unsuited to ensuring that
transmission delay is fixed or that data packets arrive in sequence, or even at all. This behavior is tolerable for transferring
data files and messages, because packets arriving out of order can simply be arranged and lost packets can be retrans-
mitted. However, in packet switched telephony, voice signals are digitized and encoded into a steady stream of discrete
packets. Any interruptions or delay variations in transmitting voice data packets, even on the order of milliseconds, can
affect the ability to reconstruct the voice signal at the receive end. This problem is further magnified when "codecs"
are.used to compress or encode the digitized voice signal for more efficient use of data transmission bandwidth. If a
sophisticated codec is used and the data stream looses a crucial packet required for reconstructing the voice waveform,
the result may be heard as a momentary drop-out, garbled speech, distortion, or a buzzing sound.
[0013] Voice over an Internet protocol, sometimes abbreviated as "VoIP", offers many potential technological and
economic benefits. However, large-scale deployment of VoIP is hindered by the confusion over how much VoIP transport
will affect the user’s perception of voice channel quality. For the companies seeking to deploy and gain revenue from
VOIP to compete with so-called "toll-quality" telephony service, there is a large risk that users will find the quality of
service unacceptable and will revert to using traditional telephone networks.
[0014] There is a need to determine what incidences of packet delay and packet loss are tolerable in packet switched
telephony without causing any perceptible degradation in service. The traditional telephone network is an established
first communications service that has been well characterized by extensive experiments. The packet switched environ-
ment may be viewed as a second communications service with both similarities to and differences from the first com-
munications service. Document WO 00/33511 discloses a method for improving the end user quality from a human end-
user’s perspective.
[0015] Therefore, where the quality of a first communications service is well characterized and deemed acceptable,
there is a need to establish the requisite performance of a second communication service to be comparable to the first
communications service. This is particularly important where the second communication service is subject to additional
impairments not applicable to the first communications service and where such additional impairments vary in severity
and frequency. Furthermore, because different codec schemes vary in their behavior and susceptibility to packet loss,
there is a need to characterize the requisite performance of the second communications network in the context of a
particular codec scheme.
[0016] A technique is required for taking into account multiple added impairments, apportioning the influences of each
added impairment toward the composite quality requirements, and devising a useful way of expressing the required
performance of a communications service subject to the combination of added impairments.
[0017] It is further desirable to, as much as possible, rely upon established statistics related to impairments common
to both first and second communications services, so that knowledge of the first communications service may spare
considerable time and effort in determining acceptable performance of the second communication service.

SUMMARY

[0018] The present invention provides a technique for determining what level of performance must be maintained by
a second communication service so as to be perceived as being of equal quality to a first communication service,
especially where the second communication service is subject to additional impairments not experienced by the first
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communication service. The present invention is useful, for example, in determining wheat combinations of packet loss
and packet delay are tolerable where a packet switched telephony service is desired to be perceived to be substantially
equivalent to a traditional toll-quality non-packet-switched telephone service. The performance requirements for the
second communication service are expressed in terms of objectively measurable characteristics. Furthermore, in the
cases where codecs may be used in conjunction with the packet-switched transport, the present invention provides for
characterizing the performance of the second communication service in the context of a particular codec scheme.
[0019] The quality of a communication service is determined by measurable performance characteristics which, by
applying the appropriate models, may be used to predict quality indices. These quality indices, such as mean opinion
score (MOS) and P(UDI), summarize the quality of the communication service as perceived by users of the service on
average. The present invention provides a technique whereby a second communication service may be deemed to be
perceptually equivalent to a first communications service if the mean opinion score of second service differs from that
of the first service by less than a certain amount. For example, where the mean opinion scores are placed on a scale
of 0.0 to 4.0, it has been found that if the MOS of the second service is within 0.2 units of the first service, then the
second service is perceived as being of essentially the same quality as the first service. In other words, the difference
of 0.2 in such a case is imperceptible. The present disclosure further teaches that the P(UDI) of a service must also be
maintained at less than 0.06 in order for a service to be acceptable to users, regardless of any other factors. Thus, in
one instance, it is found that the MOS of a second communication service’ must be maintained Within 0.2 points of that
of an accepted first communication service and that the P(UDI) of the second service must be maintained less than
0.06, taking all impairments into account.
[0020] Where a second communications service is to be assessed in relation to a first communication service, and
where the second communication service is subject to additional impairment effects, the quality of the second commu-
nication service may be determined largely based upon the existing data for the first communication service. This is a
substantial advantage as such original data may comprise useful data from thousands of test calls. In accordance with
the teachings of the present invention, much of the pre-existing data pertaining to the first communications service may
be modified to reflect the influence of the additional impairments in the context of the second communications service.
This aspect obviated the need to repeat large numbers of empirical experiments to characterize the second communi-
cations service.
[0021] The present invention provides a technique for taking into account the influences of packet transport phenomena
upon the quality of a communications service. The present invention provides a technique for establishing required
performance characteristics, in terms of packet loss and packet delay, for a packet-based communications service such
that the service is perceived as being of substantially the same quality as a non-packet-based communication service.
[0022] In accordance with a preferred exemplary embodiment of the present invention, packet loss in a packet-switched
network is accounted for based upon its manifestation as a form of speech distortion. If a packetized voice signal is
missing some packets, a listener may perceive speech distortion. The severity of speech distortion may depend on
which, if any, codec scheme is employed. A technique is taught whereby the effects of packet loss upon perceived
speech distortion are characterized and then this relationship is used to transform existing service attribute data to reflect
the further effects of packet loss.
[0023] The present invention provides a technique for determining which of multiple impairments and which of the
final criteria is the limiting factor in maintaining the performance of a communications service. In one exemplary embod-
iment, an iterative approach is taken with various combinations of packet delay and packet loss values to create an
overall profile of required performance.
[0024] To address the random variation in the occurrence of impairments, a preferred embodiment of the present
invention involves describing performance criteria in terms of what proportion of communications may succumb to a
given worst case set of impairments while still meeting average quality requirements.
[0025] The present invention also provides a technique for regarding multiple impairments in conjunction with one
another. For example, in the context of packet switched communications, it is found that packet delay affects P(UDI) in
a non-linear fashion, but independently of other characteristics. An aspect of the present invention provides for assessing
the impact of packet delay independently and then accordingly reducing the margin remaining for degradations caused
by other performance characteristics.
[0026] The techniques of the present invention allow objective measurements to replace subjective measurements
upon a channel. This yields an improvement, for example, in gauging performance of a channel or a communications
element before it is put into service. The objective assessment of an Internet telephony channel is expressed in a way
that is relevant to perceived quality.
[0027] The present invention can be used in a variety of ways. For example, a phone system or a portion of a phone
system (e.g., a line or a piece of equipment) can be tested before being used commercially. In another application, a
workstation stores and analyzes objective measurements. This workstation can be used by an engineer troubleshooting
a network or a sales engineer comparing qualities of various options. The present invention could also be used in an
automatic, real-time control system for a communications network.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0028] The present invention, as well as additional features and advantages whereof, may be better understood by
reading the following detailed description of an exemplary embodiment in conjunction with the accompanying drawings
wherein:

Figs. 1a and 1b are examples of two communications networks that can utilize the present invention;
Fig. 2 is a pictorial description of how objective and subjective measurements upon a communications service may
be processed in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the present invention;
Figs. 3a-3c are waveforms illustrating the effect of packet loss on a packetized voice signal;
Fig. 4 is a block diagram of communication network that includes a quality control system of the present invention;
Fig. 5 is a block diagram of an apparatus that can be used to evaluate a communication channel;
Fig. 6 is a flowchart of a process for determining, in a second communications service, the maximum proportion of
communications that may suffer a given packet delay and packet loss rate and still be perceived as being of sub-
stantially the same quality as a first communications service;
Fig. 7 is a flowchart of a process by which service attribute test data may be transformed to reflect the presence of
a given packet loss rate;
Fig. 8 is a graph depicting the effect of packet delay upon incidence of user complaints for a communication service;
and
Fig. 9 is a block diagram of an apparatus for assessing the effects of packet loss rate upon perceived distortion.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0029] The making and use of the various embodiments are discussed below in detail. However, it should be appre-
ciated that the present invention provides many applicable inventive concepts that can be embodied in a wide variety
of specific contexts. The specific embodiments discussed are merely illustrative of specific ways to make and use the
invention and do not limit the scope of the invention.
[0030] In one aspect, the present invention allows for a correlation between objective measurements and perceived
quality in the context of a packet-switched communications service. Figs. 1a and 1b illustrate simplified block diagrams
of two examples of communications networks wherein the present invention may be utilized. Referring first to Fig. 1a,
a hybrid telephone network 10 includes both circuit switched network portions 14 and 22 and a packet-switched network
portion 18. To utilize the hybrid telephony network 10, an initiating telephone 12 initiates a call with the circuit switched
network 14. In the preferred embodiment, the initiating telephone 12 is an ordinary telephone and the circuit switched
network 14 is the public switched telephone network (PSTN). The present invention, however, is equally applicable to
use with proprietary equipment and private networks.
[0031] Circuit switched network 14 routes the call to a gateway 16, sometimes referred to as an internet telephony
gateway (ITG). Gateway 16 converts the circuit switched telephone signals into packets that are compatible with the
packet-switched network 18. While many protocols can be utilized, most current networks carrying packet-switched
voice use Internet Protocol (IP). Gateway 16 will also have access to a directory (not shown) of addresses (e.g. IP
addresses for an IP-based network). Utilizing this directory, gateway 16 addressees the packets to an appropriate exit
gateway 20.
[0032] The voice signals are then transported through packet-switched network 18 from gateway 16 to gateway 20.
Packet-switched network 18, sometimes referred to as a converged network, combines various types of media, such
as voice calls, data, and streams of video, onto a single line. All these different media are chopped into discrete blocks
of data or packets. As mentioned above, packet-switched network 18 can be an IP-based network.
[0033] One example of an IP-based network is the public Internet. In this context, the "Internet" (uppercase "I") or
public Internet is used to connote the worldwide collection of interconnected networks that uses Internet Protocol (IP)
to link a large number of physical networks into a single logical network. Physically, the Internet is a huge, global network
spanning nearly 100 countries and comprising a great number of academic, commercial, government, and military
networks.
[0034] Packet-switched network 18 might also comprise other IP-based networks as well as other communication
networks. For example, packet-switched network 18 could comprise an internet which is not connected to the public
Internee. In this context, an "internet" (lowercase "i") is any collection of separate physical networks, interconnected by
a common protocol, to form a single logical network. An internet would preferably, but not necessarily use Internet
Protocol. An internet which is owned by a single entity is sometimes referred to as an intranet or virtual private network.
Network 18 may comprise an intranet, which is or is not connected to the Internee.
[0035] For final delivery, gateway 20 converts the packets back into a format that is compatible with circuit switched
network 22. As before, in the preferred embodiment circuit switched network 22 is the PSTN. In other words, circuit
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switched network 14 and circuit switched network 22 may be two portions of the same network, for example in two
different parts of the country or the world. The telephone call can then be routed to receiving telephone 24.
[0036] The-telecommunications network of Fig. 1b is similar to that of Fig. 1a except that it is an end-to-end packet-
switched network. In this case, the initiating telephone 12’ can generate packet-switched signals and provide these
directly to packet-switched network 18’. In this embodiment, the packets can be generated either by telephone 12’ or
by equipment (not shown) that is relatively close to telephone 12’ (for example, in the same building). The call is routed
across packet-switched network 18’ to receiving pone 24’.
[0037] Further details on hybrid and end-to-end packet-switched networks are provided in commonly assigned patent
applications Serial No. 08/751,023 filed November 18, 1996 (Attorney Docket No. VON-96-001) and Serial No. 08/798,350
filed February 10, 1997 (Assignee Docket No. VON-97-004), each of which is incorporated herein by reference.
[0038] Fig. 2 describes the manner in which data from objective and subjective measurements of a communications
service may be processed in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention. In Fig. 2 data flow
diagram 200 comprises objective measurements 212 which may be used to derive perceived impairments 216 by the
application of transform 214. Objective measurements 212 comprise signal power (PWR), C-weighted noise(NSE), echo
path delay (EPD), echo path loss (EPL), and waveform distortion (DST). Impairments 216 are analogous to subjective
ratings of perceived impairments, namely low volume (LV), noise (NS), echo (EC), and speech distortion (SD). Note
that various combinations of objective measurements 212 will affect different ones of the subjectively rated impairments
216. As described earlier herein, empirical experiments under varying conditions of signal power, noise level, etc. enable
a transform 214 to be constructed which accurately predicts impairments 216 that will reported in response to a given
combination of objective measurements 212. A manner in which transform 214 may be established by empirical exper-
iments is described briefly earlier herein and in U.S. Patent Application No. 09/220,733.
[0039] It should be noted that transform 214 maps objective measurements to impairments regardless of the actual
mechanism of signal transport chosen. Any communications service exhibiting a particular combination of signal and
noise levels and other characteristics will be similarly rated by listeners regardless of whether the signal is actually
traversing radio signals, PCM codecs, long-haul TDM equipment, or a packet-switched data network.
[0040] Where the quality of a particular communications service is to be measured, many sets of objective measure-
ments 212 may be recorded. Each such set of measurements is then converted using transform 214 into a set of
impairments 216. A set of impairments 216 may comprise the four impairments LV, NS, EC, and SD each rated in terms
of none, some or much. It is also possible to directly collect subjective measurements of impairments. 216 from a
communications service by conducting test calls, although this practice is tedious and disadvantageous where transform
214 is already well established.
[0041] A measurement set 210 may comprise objective measurements 212 transformed into a set of impairments 216
or may comprise a set of subjectively rated impairments 216 directly obtained from test calls through a communications
service. A large number of measurement sets 210 pertaining to given communication service may be said to comprise
the service attribute test (SAT) data 220 for the service. As described in U.S. Patent Application No. 09/220,733, the
SAT data 220 for a given communication service may be convolved with an effects matrix 260 to yield an estimate of
mean opinion score and P(UDI) for the service. In a similar fashion to transform 214, effects matrix 260 is a prediction
model that may be constructed from large numbers of empirical observations to correlate reported impairments to overall
MOS and P(UDI) values.
[0042] In accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention, SAT data 220 undergoes further processing
before being convolved with effects matrix 260. A packet loss rate (PLR) transformation 222 is applied based upon a
presumed packet loss rate 224. As will be described in greater detail below, transformation 222 redistributes, within SAT
data 220, the proportions of reporting various combinations of impairments. In essence, the reporting of the speech
distortion impairment is augmented in relation to how much packet loss is occurring. Transformation 222 draws upon a
table 226 relating reports of speech distortion versus packet loss rate when all other impairments are negligible. The
result of transformation 222 is transformed SAT data 230 which reflects the performance of a communication service
suffering a level of packet loss rate in conjunction with whatever other impairment were present in SAT data 220 prior
to PLR transformation 222.
[0043] Transformed SAT data 230 is then convolved with effects matrix 260 as represented by convolve process block
232. The result is an estimated set of MOS and P(UDI) values 240 taking into account the rate of packet loss 224 provided
as input earlier.
[0044] Next, the effects of packet delay are applied to the P(UDI). A packet delay 244 is provided as input and, as
represented by processing block 242, the effects of packet delay upon P(UDI) are calculated and applied to the P(UDI).
It may be generally said that the greater the packet delay, the more P(UDI) is increased. It has been determined
experimentally by the present inventor that packet delay affects P(UDI) independently of other impairments. Therefore,
it suffices to apply the effects of packet delay after all other impairments are accounted for and to do so without repeating
the development of transform 214 or effects matrix 260.
[0045] After packet delay is taken into account in block 242, the result is the composite MOS and P(UDI) for the
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communication service with both a given packet delay and packet loss rate represented.
[0046] In’ accordance with a preferred embodiment, the SAT data pertains to a first communications service, namely
a traditional toll-quality telephone connection. It is presumed that, in terms of the power, noise, echo and waveform
distortion, the performance of a packet switched service will be comparable to or better than an optimum telephone
connection. For purposes of conservatively estimating requisite performance for a second communication service, it is
assumed that the second communication service will, at best, match the quality of the first communication service. In
the case of packet-switched versus circuit-switched telephony, this a reasonable assumption because, as described
earlier, a communication system based on packet-switched transport involves some analog equipment at some point
and is subject to many of the same impairments as a traditional analog telephone connection.
[0047] It should be noted that Fig. 2 is provided for describing the interactions.among various pieces of information
in accordance with an exemplary embodiment. The actual process steps by which data is acted upon are described in
conjunction with Figs. 6 and 7 below.
[0048] Each of the objectively measurable characteristics will lead to a manifestation in the perceived quality of the
voice signal. Table 1 provides a listing of some manifestations corresponding to selected measurable characteristics.
Other characteristics could also or alternatively be utilized.

[0049] The level for each objective characteristic is transformed into an expected percentage of the population that
would categorize the manifestation into one of a number of subjective quantifications. Different manifestations (or quality
characteristics) can have different numbers of subjective quantifications. For example, in the preferred embodiment
three subjective quantification categories -- none, some and much -- are defined for each quality characteristic. Test
subjects are then instructed to rate the presence of an impairment as "none" if it is absent, "much" if it is present and
very noticeable, and "some" otherwise.
[0050] Subjective evaluators are used to determine the correlation between objective measurements and none-some-
much ratings. Typically a large number of subjective evaluators (e.g., 44 people or more) are used to evaluate the
system. These subjective evaluators listen to test messages and rate the effect of the objective characteristic on the
manifestation. For example, the evaluator will listen to a test signal or series of test signals with varying signal noise (an
objective characteristic) and then describe the signal as having "none", "some", or "much" noisiness (a quality charac-
teristic). The same tests are performed for the other objective characteristics to determine the perceived effect, on the
voice signal. These tests can be performer by varying one characteristic at a time or by varying more than one objective
characteristics. An evaluator is usually also asked to evaluate the effect on the voice signal and the overall quality of
the message.
[0051] Evaluation voice message are generated by varying selected ones of the objective characteristics. For example,
a first evaluation message may have 35dBrnc noise, -25dB loss, packet loss at a rate of one packet per minute, echo
path loss of-25dB, and an echo path delay of 20 msec. Other evaluation messages would have a different set of values
for these characteristics. To assure independence from message content, various messages may be used having the
same combination of objective characteristics.
[0052] The evaluation voice messages can be generated prior to empirical testing or can be real-time telephone
conversations. Prior generated messages are useful because parameters can be precisely varied in the laboratory before
hand and the content can be held constant. Real-tine conversations are useful because parties on either end can evaluate
the call.
[0053] The empirical data from test calls is captured and summarized to map the combined effects of objective char-
acteristics such as noise, signal level, distortion, and echo into a perceived quality level. Because this mapping is
independent of the underlying transport, figures taken from, for example, common analog telephony may be applied
here as well. However, if the circuit under test differs substantially from the circuit used to generate the data, such zaps
by having a different bandwidth, then a new characterization is required.

Table 1

Objective Characteristic Manifestation

Loss (or level) Low volume

Noises Noisiness

Waveform distortion Speech distortion

Packet loss Speech distortion

Echo path delay . Echo

Echo path loss Echo
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[0054] The test data can also be used to develop a mean opinion score (MOS) for each of the combinations of subjective
quantifications. A mean opinion score provides the average score for all. (or most) subjective evaluators. For example,
a system can be used where the B (bad), P (poor), F (fair), G (good), and E (excellent) are rated at 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4,
respectively. accordingly, a perfect score would be 4.0 (e.g., all evaluators provide a rating of "E" or four points).
[0055] In the preferred embodiment, the BPFGE-rated MOS is used along with the probability P(UDI) that the line is
acceptable. The combination provides valuable information because, for example, where a MOS of 3.6 is very good and
might normally be considered to guarantee user satisfaction, studies have shown that users will nonetheless complain
of poor quality when the P(UDI) is greater than six percent regardless of the MOS. Therefore, predictions of overall
service acceptability are best made considering both MOS and P(UDI).
[0056] The present inventor has determined that when voice signals are transmitted via a packet-switched networks,
light to moderate levels of packet loss in the packet-switched network can affect the voice speech signals in a manner
that may be perceived as speech distortion.
[0057] Depending on what type of the codec is used, if any, packet loss may result in a incidence of short dropouts
that cause distorted waveforms, or a so-called "warble" effect. This new form of distortion can be correlated with an
objective measurement of the rate of loss of packets. Figs. 3a-3c illustrate an example of the effect of packet loss on a
voice signal. Fig. 3a illustrates a voice signal with no appreciable packet loss ("none"). Fig. 3b illustrates the same voice
signal with packet loss at the rate of 5 packets/minute while Fig. 3c illustrates the voice signal with packet loss at the
rate of 15 packets/minute. The effect of these different levels can be correlated with the subjective perception of speech
distortion in a voice signal, to surmise that, absent other gauges of speech distortion, nearly all users will report speech
distortion as "none" for the case of Fig. 3a and "much" for the case of Fig. 3c. Further empirical testing will reveal the
percentage of "none," "some," and "much" responses for the case of Fig. 3b.
[0058] It is expected that, depending on many factors such as the severity of packet loss and the sensitivity of a given
codec scheme to such loss, the incidence of packet loss rate may cause a mixture of speech distortion and drop-out
effects. Severe drop-out-effects may obliterate entire spoken syllables or words. Generally, when packet loss is so
severe as to cause drop-outs affecting intelligibility, the packet loss problem clearly must be corrected before a toll-
quality speech channel can be established.. The main intent of the method taught herein is to characterize less severe
forms of degradation, wherein the speech signal is at least intelligible. Therefore, drop-out effects are not measured or
explicitly considered in the exemplary embodiment taught herein.
[0059] Fig. 9 of the accompanying, drawings depicts an example test apparatus. 900 for taking measurements of
perceived speech distortion as a function of packet loss rate and in the context of a given codec scheme. Audible sound
input 901, such as speech, is received at microphone 902 and transduced into an analog electrical signal appearing at
connection 950. An analog-to-digital converter 904 samples the incoming analog signal at regular time intervals and
creates a digitized representation of the momentary value of the analog signal at each sampling time. This results in a
stream of digital data at connection 952 as a digital representation of signal 901.
[0060] In many cases, a codec 906 is employed, to accept the stream of digitized samples and convert them into an
alternate representation. Codec 906 may implement the popular G.729A encoding, for example. The encoding function
of codec 906 is typically used to transform the digitized samples into a compact digitally-encoded description that allows
for substantially reproducing a waveform without explicitly conveying each digitized sample point. The encoded digital
representation from codec 906 is output as a stream of data along connection 954. Packet interface 908 packetizes the
data stream from connection 954 and delivers the packets into a data network 910 for transport to a destination packet
interface 912. As best as possible, destination packet interface 912 collects the received packets and reassembles a
data stream. Ideally, this data stream, present along connection 964, should be identical to the data stream at connection
954. However, due to packet loss within network 910, the data stream along 964 may not be a complete replica of the
original data stream. The data stream along connection 964 is input to codec 914, the decoding function of which attempts
to reconstruct a digital representation of audio input 901 along connection 962. If the codec and packet transport mech-
anisms are working properly, the digitized signal along connection 962 should be a fairly accurate reproduction of the
signal present along connection 952. Finally, the data stream along connections 962 is provided to a digital-to-analog
converter 916, which renders a reproduces analog signal along connection 960. This analog signal may be amplified
and supplied to a speaker, telephone earpiece or other type of transducer 918 to create sound waves that may be heard
by a listener 970 listening to the communicated audio.
[0061] Network 910 may be an actual packet network or a simulation thereof. By applying control through a connection
968, a test controller 920 causes a rate of packet loss to occur in network 910. Test controller 920 then collects information
about the perceived distortion from listener 970 in response to the packet loss rate imposed by test controller After
accumulating empirical distortion observations for many levels of packet loss rate; a report table is generated summarizing
the average reportings of "None-Some-Much" distortion versus packet loss rate for the given codec scheme used. Using
a method similar to that outlined in Fig. 10, test controller 920 coordinates the setting of packet loss rate and collecting
of corresponding distortion ratings. The role of test controller 920 may be embodied in an automated system, such as
a computer or test equipment controller, or may simply be fulfilled by a human operator adjusting packet loss rate and
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recording the subjective distortion observations.
[0062] Although Fig. 9 portrays network 910 as having an adjustable packet loss rate as controlled by input along
connection 968, those of ordinary skill in the art will recognize that there are a variety of ways to obtain distortion data
for various packet loss rates. Network 910 may be an actual packet-switched network and means may be employed to
measure the occurrence of packet loss between sending packet interface 908 and receiving packet interface 912. As
the load upon network 910 is increased to near full capacity, the packet loss rate will tend to increase. By controlling the
load on the network, various packet loss rates may be obtained along with corresponding distortion measurements. In
another variation, packet loss rate of an active network may simply be monitored as traffic volumes fluctuate. Over a
sufficient observation time, various packet loss rates will be observed and the resulting distortion may be recorded. The
measured packet loss rate may simply be provided as input to test controller 920 so that subjective distortion observations
may be correlated to the occurrence of certain packet loss rates.
[0063] Aside from using an actual transport network to inject packet loss, it is possible to simulate the packet environ-
ment without using a network. A digitized audio signal, as might be present along connection 952, may be stored in the
form of a data file on a computer system. The processes of encoding and decoding the signal may be performed by
software acting upon the data file. Packetization and loss of packets may likewise be simulated in software. The resulting
signal data may then be analyzed or streamed to a D/A converter and loudspeaker so that any effects of packet loss
may be determines. As a more real-time alternative, a digital signal processor (DSP) may be employed to emulate codec
functions and may be used to inject artificial packet loss at various rates.
[0064] All of these techniques amount to characterizing distortion at various packet loss rates for a given codec scheme.
This characterization is preferably performed for a large number of different listeners and the results are averaged and
normalized. Table 2 represents an example form for expressing the characterization results.

[0065] For each value of packet loss rate in Table 2, the relative proportions of distortion being reported as "none",
"some" and "much" are expressed and should add up to equal one. For example, a given codec arrangement subjected
to an average packet loss rate of 1 packet per second might be reported as having no degradation in 45% of the empirical
samples; as having some degradation in 35% of the samples, and having "much" degradation in 20% of the samples.
[0066] As described later in conjunction with Figs. 6 and 7, the empirically determined-relationship in Table 2 may be
used to transform a body of SAT data to reflect a given incidence of packet loss.
[0067] The present invention may be utilized in a variety of contexts. For example, in one embodiment, it is contemplated
to repeat the empirical experiments to account for new effects in the packet-switched realm, for new spoken languages
or coding schemes wherein some impairments may have a greater or lesser effect, or for new channel bandwidths.
[0068] For example, empirical test results may be different for voice signals -spoken in English as opposed to Chinese.
As a result, a network in the United States may be optimized differently than one in China. When setting up an international
calling plan, the user could specify a language and calls could be routed to optimize the quality for this language. This
specification can be for all calls or include different optimizations depending upon the telephone number on the other end.
[0069] In one aspect, the present invention solves the problem of how to measure and express the quality of a packet-
switched connection and especially, how to predict the callers’ responses to a prospective type of connection or com-
ponent before it is actually released into use. This technique can be used in a variety of applications.
[0070] One embodiment is envisioned as a workstation, perhaps even coupled to a network of interest, wherein
objective measurements are stored and analyzed according to the process of the present invention. An engineer looking
for problems areas within the network, or a sales engineer comparing qualities of various options, may access the
workstation to perform projections applicable to some or all of the networks.

Table 2
Expected Incidence and Severity of Speech Distortion as a Function of Packet Loss Rates
No. of Packets Dropped/ Reports of Speech Distortion

Lost per Second None Some Much
0.1 Pn(0.1) Ps(0.1) Pm(0.1)

0.25 Pn(0.25) Ps(0.25) Pm(0,25)
0.5 Pn(0.5) Ps(0.5) Pm(0.5)

0.75 Pn(0.75) Ps(0.75) Pm(0.75)
1.0 Pn(1) Ps(1) Pom(1)
1.5 Pn(1.5) Ps(1.5) Pom(1.5)
2 Pn(2) Ps(2) Pm(2)
4 Pn(4) Ps(4) Pm(4)
5 Pn(5) Ps(5) Pom(5)
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[0071] Another embodiment is envisioned as test equipment that performs measurements or receives data pertaining
to a channel under test, including packet loss rate and packet delay, and then applies the above process to output a P
(UDI) and MOS as quality indices for the channel under test The test equipment might also perform a sensitivity analysis
to identify which of the objective measurements should be adjusted to best improves the performance of the channel.
Without the present invention, an engineer might be inclined to make a decision based upon a "noise parameter whereas
the more significant factor might be distortion due to dropouts.
[0072] ’ As an example, Fig. 5 illustrates a system 500 for evaluating the quality of a packet-switched voice channel.
A receiver 510 is coupled to the packet-switched voice channel (not shown). Receiver 510 can, for example, be coupled
a router (see routers 30, 32, 34 in Fig. 4), a gateway (see gateways 16, 20 in Fig. la), or another portion of the channel.
Alternatively, the receiver can be coupled to a specific piece of equipment which is not coupled to a network. In any
event, the receiver 510 will receive a voice signal from the packet-switched voice connections.
[0073] Measurement circuitry 520 is coupled to the receiver 510. The measurement circuitry 520 measures objective
characteristics of the voice signal. Preferably, one of these objective characteristic is the rate of packet loss. As discussed
above, each of the objective characteristics is related to a plurality of quality characteristics affecting the quality of the
voice signal as perceived by users. Using techniques described above, measurements of the objective characteristics
can be translated into subjective quantifications of each of the quality characteristics.
[0074] The system 500 also includes a database 530 that stores an effects matrix (see element 230 of Fig. 2). As
before, the effects matrix provides quality information for voice signals that include different combinations of subjective
quantifications for each quality characteristic. The quality information preferably includes as indices both a mean opinion
score (MOS) data and a probability that the voice signal is of an acceptable quality level (e.g. the P(UDI)).
[0075] Computer apparatus 540 runs software that calculates the quality information for a given input voice signal.
This software utilizes measurements of the objective characteristics, including packet loss and packet delay and the
effects matrix to generate quality information for the voice signal. For example, the software would preferably translate
the objective characteristics into a specific combination of subjective quantifications. It would then transform the subjective
quantifications based on the measured packet loss rate, apply the effects matrix to the transformed subjective data and
then apply the effects of packet delay to arrive at composite predicted P(UDI) and MOS values.
[0076] Once the quality information is calculated, it will be utilized by output-circuitry. 550. The output circuitry 550 will
depend upon the specific application. In an engineering test set, for example, output circuitry 550 may comprise a visual
display or a file (e.g., in system memory or on a disk). Output circuitry 550 could also comprise a port where the data is
transported from computer 540.
[0077] In commercial network evaluation applications, as another example, output circuitry 550 could comprise a
connection to real-time-control circuitry (e.g., as could be used in the example of Fig. 4). Alternatively, or in addition,
output circuitry could provide a service message to a technician, for example, by pager, e-mail, audio display and/or
visual display. Other examples exist. Certainly any of the examples provided with the engineering test set example would
also apply in commercial network evaluation applications, and vice versa.
[0078] Yet another application of the present invention is with the use of a real-time control system for a telephone
network. Such a system is described with reference to Fig. 4, which illustrates a hybrid network similar to the one
described with respect to Fig. 1a. The control system would work equally as well with an end-to-end packet-switched
telephony system such as the one shown in Fig. 1b,
[0079] To begin, it is understood that the block diagram of Fig. 4 (as well as Figs. 1a and 1b) is a simplification of what
a "real world" network would comprise. Much equipment is not illustrated in Fig. 4 for the sake of simplicity. For example,
the routing within the packer-switched network 18 is illustrated by three routers 30, 32 and 34. In a typical real world
system, more routers as well as other components would be used.
[0080] As discussed above, a phone call is routed between gateway 16 and gateway 20 (either zoo or 20b) so that
users at telephones 12 and 24 may carry on a conversation. In particular, gateway 16 is coupled to a router z0. Router
30 reads the address on the packets and sends them to router 32 (via any of a number of pathways which may vary
between packets). Router 32 is coupled to gateway 20b which provides the signal to the circuit switched telephone
network 22 and then to telephone 24.
[0081] Detection circuitry 36 is coupled to router 32 and is used to measure objective characteristics of the packet-
switched signal at router 32. For example, detection circuitry 36 may be software running on a computer (e.g., the same
computer which serves as router 32) to measures the number of packets lost at the router. Based on the packet loss,
and possibly other objective characteristics such as real-time transport delay, the detection circuit calculates the P(UDI)
of the signal. If the P(UDI) goes above a certain threshold, the detection circuit will cause a message to be sent to router
30 that will cause the signals to be rerouted away from the troublesome portion of the network. In tire illustrated example,
router 30 will re-route the voice traffic to router 34, which is.coupled to gateway 20a. Detection circuitry 36 may also
calculate a MOS or other quality-related index and cause rerouting of signals accordingly.
[0082] Detection circuitry 30 can be incorporated in many different portions of the network. In this manner, the source
of errors can be detected. With this information, calls can be re-routed and service personnel can be notified. For example,
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an automatic message, e.g., visual indication, pager, e-mail, can be initiated when an error is found. Using a system,
such as the one described here, would lower the number of dissatisfied customers by predicting and correcting low
quality voice connections.
[0083] As yet another example, the present invention may used to aid in the design of network components. Since
the invention provides a mathematical model, an engineer can predict what would happen if the, characteristics of one
of the components were to change. For example, an engineer may wish to lower the performance requirements of an
echo canceler, to lower cost. Before building new equipment, the effect of such a redesign could be predicted and any
desirable design modifications made before finalizing the design.
[0084] Fig. 6 depicts the steps in a process for determining what performance is required of a second communications
service so that it is perceived to have the same quality as a first communications service, especially where the second
communications service is subject to impairments not encountered by the first communications service. The quality of
the first communications service is well characterized and described by SAT statistics provided as input to the process.
The second communications service is subject to variable occurrence of impairments, namely packet loss and packet
delay. The process of Fig. 6 determines how often the second communications service may exhibit the worst case
impairments yet still be perceived as being of substantially the same quality as the first communications service.
[0085] In Fig. 6, process 600 begins with step 602 whereupon a given packet delay and packet loss rate for a second
commnunications service are provided as input. The remainder of process 600 is then executed to determine the max-
imum proportion of communications that may exhibit the given packet delay and packet loss rate while maintaining the
perception that the second communications service is of substantially the same quality as a first communications service.
[0086] After receiving input and initiating the process in step 602, step 604 is executed wherein the SAT measurements
for the first communications service are obtained. Obtaining the SAT measurements usually amounts to merely retrieving
the previously compiled data from a repository, but may also involve taking measurements to collect such data at the
time of need. As described earlier, the SAT measurements are generally data compiled from many thousands of test
phone calls, with each call being subjectively evaluated in terms of perceived effect of each type of impairment as well
as an overall assessment of communications quality. Where each impairment is rated in terms of "none-some-much",
each combination of impairment levels will be reported with some likelihood. For example, a combination of reported
values such as "none-some-some-none" referring to the extent of low volume, noise, distortion and echo, respectively,
may be reported in some proportion of the test calls. For the purposes of step 604, only this characteristic proportion for
each combination of impairments is needed.
[0087] Next, in step 606, an effects model is applied to derive an expected mean opinion score, MOS1, based upon
the SAT, measurements obtained in step 604. MOS1 is a mean opinion score representing the quality typically provided
by a first communication service, such as a toll-quality connection through a circuit-switched telephone network. A P
(UDI)1 value is also obtained representing a "baseline" value associated with the first communication service.
[0088] Also in step 606 are obtained MOSREQ and P(UDI)REQ, which describe the quality measurements required
of the second communications network to be perceptually equal to or better than the first communications service.
[0089] In accordance with a preferred exemplary embodiment, the MOSREQ value is obtained by simply subtracting
0.2 from the MOS1 value. This is based upon the observation that differences of less than 0.2 units in the mean opinion
score are imperceptible. A second communications service exhibiting a MOS within 0.2 points of that of the first, com-
munication network will be perceived as being of similar quality.
[0090] In step 606, P(UDI)REQ is arbitrarily set to 0.06 in accordance with a preferred exemplary embodiment. This
is based upon the empirical observation that any communications service becomes noticeably degraded when P(UDI)
exceeds 0.06. In the case of P(UDI), this threshold is more important than adhering to the P(UDI)1 value of the first
communications service.
[0091] Proceeding to step 608, the SAT data obtained in step 604 is combined with a table based on empirical
observations of how packet loss rate affects perceived speech distortion. (See Table 2.) The result is a transformed
version of the SAT data with the proportions of occurrences altered to reflect the influence of a particular packet loss
rate. Given the ability to objectively measure speech distortion independently of other manifestations of packet-loss,
such as prolonged drop-outs, it is plausible to transform the speech distortion values in an existing body of SAT data in
this manner. A process by which the SAT data is transformed is described later in conjunction with Fig. 7.
[0092] In step 610, the transformed SAT data from step 608 is convolved with the TSAT model to determine the MOS
and P(UDI) values expected for the second communications service being subject to the given packet loss rate. These
values are denoted by MOS2 and P(UDI)2.
[0093] The process continues then to step 612, wherein the contribution of packet delay to P(UDI) is assessed and
subtracted from the value of P(UDI)REQ. Experiments show that packet delay affects P(UDI) in an additive manner and
is independent of the other forms of degradation. Therefore, it is valid to simply lower the P(UDI)REQ margin by subtracting
the effects of packet delay.
[0094] The effect of packet delay upon P(UDI) may be approximated by a plot such as graph 800 depicted in Fig. 8.
Graph 800 may be determined by empirical experiments similar to those described earlier for characterizing the effects
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of packet loss. Curve 810 depicts the relationship between transport delay, such as packet delay, and the proportion of
instances in which users will complain about the, delay impeding conversation. Such delay may arise from encoding or
decoding of a signal at either end of communications channel, as well as from time delay in the signal or data being
transported through a network. Such delay is independent of echo relay and can be so lengthy as to interfere with normal
dialog among two users.
[0095] transport delay causes mutual interruption, unexplained speaker hesitation, or confusion as to who is going to
speak next due to unexpected pauses in the flow of conversation. The natural coordination among the communicating
parties is objectionably impaired and may even render the communication service unusable.
[0096] Given an existing P(UDI) and a packet delay that will further impact system performance, a corrected P(UDI)
may be calculated as follows: 

where f(t) is a normalized function describing the empirically derived curve 810.
[0097] Returning to step 612 of Fig. 6, after the packet delay effect is estimated and used to calculate a reduced value
for P(UDI)REQ, which may be denoted by P(UDI)REQr, the process continues with step 614 wherein a maximum
proportion of degraded calls is calculated based on the minimum MOS requirement set earlier in step 606.
[0098] A communications service using a packet-switched transport will probably not experience a constant packet
loss rate. The packet loss rate will vary from moment to moment and from session to session. The-perceived quality of
such a communications service will be an average of some instances degraded by a given packet loss rate, some
instances that are unaffected and are comparable to toll-quality circuit-switched transport, and some instances that are
of intermediate quality. Hence, the preferred manner for describing acceptable performance is to express, for a given
packet delay, a maximum proportion of the time that the communications service may experience a given worst case
packet loss rate and still maintain sufficient averaged values for high MOS and low P(UDI).
[0099] In step 614 then, the required proportion of degraded instances to non-degraded instances is determined by
solving the following equation for Plmos: 

[0100] This equation represents a linear mixture of communications instances wherein some instances exhibit no
packet loss and are subjectively rated by MOS1 and other instances experience worst case packet loss and have a
degraded value, MOS2. Plmos is the highest proportion of degraded instances whereby the mixture meets the limit set
by MOSREQ.
[0101] In step 616, a similar determination is made based on the P(UDI) criterion, P(UDI)REQr. A proportion, Pludi,
may be determined by solving the following equation: 

[0102] Proceeding then to step 618, the lesser of the two proportions, Plmos and Pludi, is selected as being the limiting
factor. Because both MOSREQ and P(UDI)REQr criteria must be met, the lesser of the two proportions determines the
maximum permissible proportion of degraded communications satisfying both conditions.
[0103] In step 620, the lesser proportion selected in step 618 is output from the process to express the maximum
allowable proportion of degraded communications such that the second communications service is perceived to be of
substantially the same quality as the given first communications service. The output value may alternately be reported
as one minus the proportion determined in step 618 to express the minimum proportion of communications that are
required to be unaffected by the given packet loss rate.
[0104] Finally, the process of determining acceptable performance for a given packet delay and packet loss rate
concludes in step 622. As those of skill in the art will appreciate, process 600 may be repeated for various combinations
of packet delay and packet loss rate to generate a profile of acceptable performance for a communications service
subject to these effects.
[0105] Referring now to Fig. 7, a process 700 is described by which SAT data may be altered to take into account the
effects of a certain packet loss rate. Particularly, in process 700, packet loss is taken into account by way of its effects
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upon the perceived levels of speech distortion.
[0106] Process 700 describes the transformation of SAT data introduced-earlier in step 608 of Fig. 6.
[0107] Process 700 commences with step 702 wherein a particular packet loss rate is provided as input. The remainder
of process 700 takes place in the context of this given packet loss rate.
[0108] Next, in step 704, the SAT data is obtained for a communications service that is not subject to packet loss. In
the context of this disclosure, this baseline performance data corresponds to the empirically tested characteristics of a
first communications service, namely a traditional toll-quality connection.
[0109] Where four characteristics are recorded in the SAT data and each characteristic has three values (none, some,
much), the SAT data comprises 81 combinations of values. Each combination of values may be referred to as a quad-
ragram. Each quadragram in the SAT data will have an associated count or proportion of occurrence.
[0110] Step 706 refers to the step of selecting a subset of quadragrams in the SAT data wherein" the reported speech
distortion characteristic varies from "none" to "some" to "much" while other characteristics have a fixed pattern. This
means that, in step 706, three quadragrams will be selected as a context for subsequent processing in steps 708-712.
[0111] Then, in step 708, the proportions of occurrence associated with each of the three quadragrams selected in
step 706 are retrieved from the SAT data. These values are represented by Cn, Cs, and Cm.
[0112] Processing continues in step 710 where another table is consulted which maps packet loss rate into perceived
speech distortion. One such table is exemplified by Table II, presented earlier. For the packet loss rate that was input
in step 702, the table is used to find the elative proportions of speech distortion reported as "none-some-much" under
otherwise optimal conditions. These values are represented by Pn, Ps, Pm.
[0113] In step 712, the proportions reported for the quadragrams selected in step 706 are altered to reflect the added
degradation due to the given packet loss rate. In effect, the SAT data atom step. 704 is transformed tao yield a new SAT
data table as subject to packet loss. The proportions Pn, Ps, Pm act upon the original SAT proportions Cn, Cs, Cm to
yield transformed SAT data Cni’, Cs’, Cm’ as follows 

[0114] In step 714, it is determined whether the entire SAT data, meaning all of the quadragrams therein, have been
processed by steps 706-712 to yield a transformed version of the SAT data. If there are any remaining quadragrams
that have not been so altered, then process 700 returns to step 706 to select further unprocessed quadragrams. As
those of skill in the art will recognize, a systematic or a sequential approach may be implemented to systematically "step
through" the quadragrams patterns and assure that all the SAT data is transformed,
[0115] If, in step 714, it is determined that all quadragrams have been processed, then step 716 is executed to output
the completely transformed SAT data table which has been altered in accordance with, a particular packet loss rate.
Process 700 then terminates at step 718.
[0116] While this invention has been described with reference to illustrative embodiments, this description is not
intended to be construed in a limiting sense. Various modifications and combinations of the illustrative embodiments,
as well as other embodiments of the invention, will be apparent to persons skilled in the art upon reference to the
description. It is therefore intended that the appended claims encompass any such modifications or embodiments.

Claims

1. A method for determining the quality performance required of a second communications service in comparison to
a first communications service comprising the steps of:

obtaining a first quality index representing the quality of the first communication service (220);
determining (604) the effect of at least one performance characteristic of the second communication service
upon a second quality index pertaining to the second communication service; and
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determining a value (606) for the performance characteristic required to maintain the second quality index
acceptably near the value of the first quality index.

2. The method of claim 1 wherein said first and second quality indices (232, 610) are mean opinion scores.

3. The method of claim 1 wherein said first and second quality indices relate to an average proportion of communications
that would be rated as objectionable by users.

4. The method of claim 1 wherein said performance characteristic is packet loss rate (608).

5. The method of claim 1 wherein said performance characteristic is packet delay (612).

6. The method according to claim 1 wherein the at least one performance characteristic comprises a first performance
characteristic and a second performance characteristic, the method further comprising the steps of:

assuming a selected value for the first performance characteristic;
in the context of the selected value for the first performance characteristic, determining a value for the second
performance characteristic required to maintain the second quality index acceptably near the value of the first
quality index.

7. The method of claim 6 further comprising the step of determining that the first performance characteristic has an
effect upon the second quality index that is substantially independent of any other performance characteristics.

8. The method of claim 6 further comprising the step of selecting a first performance characteristic which has an effect
upon the second quality index that is substantially independent of any other performance characteristics.

9. The method of claim 6 further comprising the step of selecting a first performance characteristic which has an effect
upon the second quality index that is substantially independent of the second performance characteristic.

10. The method of claim 6 wherein said first and second quality indices relate to an average proportion of communications
that would be rated as objectionable by users.

11. The method of claim 6 wherein said first and second quality indices are mean opinion scores (232,610).

12. The method of claim 6 wherein said first performance characteristic is packet delay (612).

13. The method of claim 6 wherein said second performance characteristic is packet loss rate 608).

14. The method of claim 1 wherein said quality index is a mean opinion score.

15. The method of claim 1 wherein said quality index relates to an average proportion of communications that would
be rated as objectionable by users.

16. The method of claim 1
further comprising steps of:

measuring (210) at least one performance characteristic for the first communication service;
from the measured performance characteristic for the first communication service, determining a first mean
opinion score (232, 260) pertaining to the first communication service;
measuring at least one performance characteristic (604) for the second communication service;
from the measured performance characteristic for the second communication service, determining (610) a
second mean opinion score pertaining to the second communication service; and
determining (620, 622) that the second communication service is of unacceptable quality if the second mean
opinion score is less than the first opinion score by more than a perceptible difference threshold.

17. The method of claim 16 further comprising the step of determining a P(UDI) value of the second communication
service, said P(UDI) value relate to an average proportion of communications that would be rated as objectionable
by users, and determining that the second communications is of unacceptable quality if the P(UDI) exceeds a
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threshold value.

18. The method of claim 17 wherein said threshold value for the P(UDI) of the second communications service is 0.06.

19. The method of claim 16 wherein said second communication service is subject to at least one impairment that does
not affect the first communication service.

20. The method of claim 19 wherein said impairment is packet loss.

21. The method of claim 19 wherein said impairment is packet delay.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zur Bestimmung der Qualitätsleistung, die von einem zweiten Kommunikationsdienst im Vergleich zu
einem ersten Kommunikationsdienst erwartet wird, umfassend die Schritte:

Beschaffen eines ersten Qualitätsindex, der die Qualität des ersten Kommunikationsdienstes (220) repräsen-
tiert;
Bestimmung (604) des Effektes von zumindest einer Leitungseigenschaft des zweiten Kommunikationsdienstes
auf einen zweiten Qualitätsindex bezüglich des zweiten Kommunikationsdienstes; und
Bestimmung eines Wertes (606) für die Leistungscharakteristik, die notwendig ist, um den zweiten Qualitätsindex
ausreichend nahe des Wertes des ersten Qualitätsindexes zu halten.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die ersten und zweiten Qualitätsindizes (232, 610) Mean Opinion Scores sind.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die ersten zweiten Qualitätsindizes bezogen sind auf einen durchschnittlichen
Teil von Kommunikationen, die von Nutzern als inakzeptabel bezeichnet werden.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Leistungscharakteristik eine Packet Loss Rate (608) ist.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Leistungscharakteristik die Packet Delay ist (612).

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die zumindest eine Leistungscharakteristik eine erste Leistungscharakteristik
und eine zweite Leistungscharakteristik umfasst, wobei das Verfahren weiterhin die Schritte umfasst:

Annahme eines gewählten Wertes für die erste Leistungscharakteristik;
im Zusammenhang mit dem gewählten Wert für die erste Leistungscharakteristik, Bestimmung eines Wertes
für die zweite Leistungscharakteristik, notwendig um den zweiten Qualitätsindex in akzeptabler Nähe zum Wert
des ersten Qualitätsindexes zu halten.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, darüber hinaus umfassend den Schritt der Bestimmung, dass die erste Leitungscha-
rakteristik einen Effekt auf den zweiten Qualitätsindex hat, der im Wesentlichen unabhängig von irgendeiner anderen
Leistungscharakteristik ist.

8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, darüber hinaus umfassend den Schritt der Auswahl einer ersten Leistungscharakteristik,
die einen Effekt auf den zweiten Qualitätsindex hat, der im Wesentlichen unabhängig von jeder anderen Leistungs-
charakteristik ist.

9. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, darüber hinaus umfassend den Schritt der Auswahl einer ersten Leistungscharakteristik,
die einen Effekt auf den zweiten Qualitätsindex hat, der im Wesentlichen unabhängig von der zweiten Leistungs-
charakteristik ist.

10. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, wobei die ersten und zweiten Qualitätsindizes bezogen sind auf einen durchschnittlichen
Teil von Kommunikationen, die vom Nutzer als inakzeptabel eingestuft werden.

11. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, wobei die ersten und zweiten Qualitätsindizes Mean Opinion Scores (232, 610) sind.
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12. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, wobei die erste Leistungscharakteristik ein Packet Delay (612) ist.

13. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, wobei die zweite Leistungscharakteristik eine Packet Loss Rate (608) ist.

14. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Qualitätsindex ein Mean Opinion Score ist.

15. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Qualitätsindex bezogen ist auf einen durchschnittlichen Teil der Kommuni-
kationen die durch die Nutzer als inakzeptabel eingestuft werden.

16. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, darüber hinaus umfassend die Schritte:

Messen (210) zumindest einer Leistungscharakteristik für den ersten Kommunikationsdienst;
Bestimmung einer ersten Mean Opinion Score (232, 260) aus der ersten gemessenen Leistungscharakteristik
für den ersten Kommunikationsdienst unter Bezug auf den ersten Kommunikationsdienst;
Messung zumindest einer Leistungscharakteristik (604) für den zweiten Kommunikationsdienst;
Bestimmung (610) einer zweiten Mean Opinion Score aus der gemessenen Leistungscharakteristik für den
zweiten Kommunikationsdienst bezüglich des zweiten Kommunikationsdienstes; und
Bestimmung (620, 622), dass der zweite Kommunikationsdienst von inakzeptabler Qualität ist wenn der zweite
Mean Opinion Score kleiner ist als der erste Mean Opinion Score um mehr als einen wahrnehmbaren Diffe-
renzschwellwert.

17. Verfahren nach Anspruch 16, darüber hinaus umfassend den Schritt der Bestimmung eines P(UDI) Wertes des
zweiten Kommunikationsdienstes, wobei der P(UDI) Wert sich bezieht auf einen durchschnittlichen Teil von Kom-
munikationen, die bei Nutzern als inakzeptabel eingestuft werden und Bestimmung, dass der zweite Kommunika-
tionsdienst von inakzeptabler Qualität ist, wenn der P(UDI) einen Schwellwert übersteigt.

18. Verfahren nach Anspruch 17, wobei der Schwellwert für den P(UDI) des zweiten Kommunikationsdienstes 0,06 ist.

19. Verfahren nach Anspruch 16, wobei der zweite Kommunikationsdienst zumindest einer Beeinträchtigung unterliegt,
die nicht den ersten Kommunikationsdienst betrifft.

20. Verfahren nach Anspruch 19, wobei die Beeinträchtigung Packet Loss ist.

21. Verfahren nach Anspruch 19, wobei die Beeinträchtigung Packet Delay ist.

Revendications

1. Procédé pour déterminer la performance qualité requise d’un deuxième service de communication par rapport à un
premier service de communication, comprenant les étapes consistant à :

obtenir un premier indice de qualité représentant la qualité du premier service de communication (220),
déterminer (604) l’effet d’au moins une caractéristique de performance du deuxième service de communication
sur un deuxième indice de qualité ayant trait au deuxième service de communication ; et
déterminer une valeur (606) pour la caractéristique de performance requise pour maintenir le deuxième indice
de qualité de manière acceptable proche de la valeur du premier indice de qualité.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les premier et deuxième indices de qualité (632, 610) sont des notes
moyennes d’opinion.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les premier et deuxième indices de qualité concernent une proportion
moyenne de communications qui seraient évaluées comme étant gênantes par les utilisateurs.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la caractéristique de performance est le taux de perte de paquet (608).

5. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la caractéristique de performance est le retard de paquet (612).

6. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ladite au moins une caractéristique de performance comprend une
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première caractéristique de performance et une deuxième caractéristique de performance, le procédé comprenant,
en outre, les étapes consistant à :

faire l’hypothèse d’une valeur sélectionnée pour la première performance de caractéristique ;
dans le contexte de la valeur sélectionnée pour la première caractéristique de performance, déterminer une
valeur pour la deuxième caractéristique de performance requise pour maintenir le deuxième indice de qualité
de manière acceptable proche de la valeur du premier indice de qualité.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 6, comprenant, en outre, l’étape consistant à déterminer que la première caracté-
ristique de performance a un effet sur le deuxième indice de qualité qui est sensiblement indépendant de toutes
autres caractéristiques de performance.

8. Procédé selon la revendication 6, comprenant, en outre, l’étape consistant à sélectionner une première caractéris-
tique de performance, qui a un effet sur le deuxième indice de qualité qui est sensiblement indépendant de toutes
autres caractéristiques de performance.

9. Procédé selon la revendication 6, comprenant, en outre, l’étape consistant à sélectionner une première caractéris-
tique de performance qui a un effet sur le deuxième indice de qualité, et qui est sensiblement indépendant de la
deuxième caractéristique de performance.

10. Procédé selon la revendication 6, dans lequel les premier et deuxième indices de qualité ont trait à une proportion
moyenne de communications qui seraient évaluées comme gênantes par les utilisateurs.

11. Procédé selon la revendication 6, dans lequel les premier et deuxième indices de qualité sont des notes moyennes
d’opinion (232, 606).

12. Procédé selon la revendication 6, dans lequel la première caractéristique de performance est un retard de paquet
(612).

13. Procédé selon la revendication 6, dans lequel la deuxième caractéristique de performance est un taux de perte de
paquet (608).

14. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit indice de qualité est une note moyenne d’opinion.

15. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit indice de qualité a trait à une proportion moyenne de commu-
nications qui seraient évaluées comme étant gênantes par les utilisateurs.

16. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant, en outre, les étapes consistant à :

mesurer (210) au moins une caractéristique de performance pour le premier service de communication ;
déterminer une première note d’opinion moyenne (232, 260) ayant trait au premier service de communication
à partir de la caractéristique de performance mesurée pour le premier service de communication ;
mesurer au moins une caractéristique de performance (604) pour le deuxième service de communication ;
déterminer (610) une deuxième note moyenne d’opinion ayant trait au deuxième service de communication à
partir de la caractéristique de performance mesurée pour le deuxième service de communication ; et
déterminer (620, 622) que le deuxième service de communication est de qualité inacceptable si la deuxième
note moyenne d’opinion est inférieure à la première note moyenne d’opinion avec un écart supérieur à un seuil
de différence perceptible.

17. Procédé selon la revendication 16, comprenant, en outre, l’étape consistant à déterminer une valeur P(UDI) du
deuxième service de communication, ladite valeur P(UDI) ayant trait à une proportion moyenne de communications
qui seraient évaluées comme étant gênantes par les utilisateurs, et déterminer que la deuxième communication est
de qualité inacceptable si la valeur P(UDI) est supérieure à une valeur seuil.

18. Procédé selon la revendication 17, dans lequel la valeur seuil pour la valeur P(UDI) du deuxième service de com-
munication est 0.06.

19. Procédé selon la revendication 16, dans lequel le deuxième service de communication est exposé à au moins une
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détérioration qui n’affecte pas le premier service de communication.

20. Procédé selon la revendication 19, dans lequel la détérioration est une perte de paquet.

21. Procédé selon la revendication 19, dans lequel la détérioration est un retard de paquet.
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